
With the e-Bridge communication platform, EMS and hospital teams experience 
quicker patient handoff, better communication between care teams, automatic 

recording and reporting of patient data, and so much more. Get to know 
e-Bridge’s functions and features, the value and benefits users see, and 

real-life examples of e-Bridge ROI.



What does e-Bridge do? 

The e-Bridge communication platform enables 
live HIPAA-Secure communications between 
and among EMS and hospital teams through 
sharing pictures, audio, video and live streaming. 
It provides audio and visual alerts and 
notifications with real-time ETA tracking and 
allows 12-lead management from any monitor. 

Choose the solution that 
works for you:  

Alert provides quick pre-arrival alerts from EMS 
to hospitals, including ETA tracking.

Connect enables text, voice, video, telehealth 
video and data sharing between EMS and 
hospitals. Includes Alert capabilities. 

WorkFLOW is a case management platform that 
allows for enhanced information and data 
communications between EMS and hospital 
teams, including live video conferencing. 
Includes Connect capabilities.

Visit is a direct-to-patient telehealth solution for 
EMS and hospitals to manage patients remotely.

Interpreter connects patients to medical 
interpreters through live video, supporting a 
wide variety of spoken languages and ASL.

D-Scribe X empowers managers with full 
logging and access to all pre-hospital and 
hospital voice communication, images, data 
and reports. 

Value you will gain with 
GD e-Bridge: 

  · Enhanced cross team communication  

  · Resolve disputes and prove patient treatment 
refusals 

  · Quicker patient handoff 

  · Virtually place physicians at the trauma 
scene

  · Event case management

  · Automatic recording and reporting of patient 
care data

  · Online medical control  

  · Better communication between care teams

  · Easier activations of specialty care teams 

 



Tools that are configurable to your needs with a suite of highly configurable
extensions, e-Bridge allows users to tailor its interface, alerts, 

buttons, workflow, and more. 

Interface: 

Configure interface to 
show the most used 

buttons for quick access 
and less searching for 

forms and alerts 

Workflows: 

Configure events to track 
as they happen and 

patient demographics to 
be captured by any 

member assigned to 
the case 
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Forms: 

Configure forms to capture 
patient data, vitals, 

specialty care information, 
symptoms, refusals and 

more that allow for tailoring 
to meet county and 

stakeholder requirements 

Benchmarking

Continuous Performance Improvements 
As a hospital or EMS organization, you want to 
be able to benchmark your metrics to assess 
ongoing performance for improvements, 
training, and accreditations. 

Interoperability 

Streamline and Share Data 
Today’s ePCRs, EMRs, EHRs, etc operate 
independently. This leads to data entry, redundancy, 
unnecessary data transport, data error, and 
incomplete data. GD can work with you on creating 
a single, unified, and bidirectional data stream. 

Feedback

Closed-loop Performance Tracking 
The best way to understand what is working and what is not, in order to make 

improvements, is by gathering team feedback.  

 



Benefits: 

  · Telehealth for ET3 payment models   

  · Better preparedness for incoming patients 
through improved communications

  · Quicker and more efficient patient hand-off  

  · Faster time-to-treatment

  · Real-time communication of case to entire 
team

  · Improved quality assurance with voice and 
data logging and recording

  · Cost and time savings on activations  

  · Fully configurable and scalable 

  · EMS Feedback Loop 

  · Improved quality assurance with voice and 
data logging and recording

USE YOUR OWN DEVICE

GD e-Bridge is device + operating system 
agnostic which is secure and IT friendly!

 

ROI: 

 
  · Baystate Medical Center decreased 

door-to-balloon time by 15 minutes and 
reduced costs of 12-lead storage by $8,000 

  · Naperville Valley Fire Department decreased 
time-to-treatment by 20-30 minutes

  · Southeast Health Medical Center decreased 
door-to-needle time by 15 minutes (20%) 
and improved their door-to-physician time by 
29%

 

https://meetings.hubspot.com/meeting16

